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Institute f<sr Marine Studies a»d the University of Washington are held in
this. he]d around the world,

It is a personal honor because of rnv highly valued relationship
with the man for whom the lectures are named, When I carne to the
Department of State from the Navv it> 1966, he was my first "client."
What I »oon discovered is that I wa» back at school, with Donald McKer-
nan as my teacher. I think hc relished everv minute of it, as I did.

Imagi»e the task of a then»till young lawyer trving to keep hitn
within even the elastic limits of the law whenever he boomed, "You law-

vers!" M er the year», I learned that while Don locked me in eternal com-
bat, he sornetin>cw spoke not uncritically of me to others. But the tnost I
ever heard directlv from him was, "You' re learning." From the master
teacher, that was a supreme compliment.

Donald McKernan was larger than life in all respects. Nothing I
could say here wo<tld be a fitting>g tribute to this giant of a man. Were he
here tcxiay, I am sure that what I am about to say would have been
greeted with I'orthright corrections from him. But I do hope he should
have respected my M'illingness to sav sorvething more definite than the
la+ver's eternal hedge, "masse," and for addressing in  I trust! clinical
fashion a subject that, for some, is charged with emotion.



Preface
]n <iis< ussi!!g n!v prel!arati<!ns for tliis lecture with Professors

B !rk<', Mile s and IVooster, I toM them that niv greatest I!r !E!lern +~as
n hat riot to sav. Let me explain whv.

A fifteen-yea!' expel i»!le» is necessaf Hy filled with an!usl!ig hu-
min at!ec<iotes. I'he te!T!E!tatio!i to etitertaiti is har ] to resist.

Mo @over, it is n< cessarv to understand the general histnrv of the
law of th» sea negotiations and the substanth e issu»s involved in detail
h! or i 'r to al!pr»ci tt» the natur  of tl!e I.t,S,-Soviet !.»lationship in the
n  gotlations. I believe it is al!propriafe to assume that t!!v audience on
tliis occasion is well informed in this regard.

My co!!tact» with the Third U.N. Conference on the Lavv of the Sea
an<i the preparatory negotiations were as an of5cial participant. This re-
<luires some keen ethical choices about ivhat is and is not priva te. In
large measure, this is not a matter of national security or negotiating
secrets: the Conference is over. It is a rnatter of respecting the privacy
and tr !st that I believe are essential to efIective human cornn!unication,

and balancing that against my belief, as an American and an acaden!ic,
i!i the right to i!iforn!ation of the public. in ge!!eral, and scholars in par-
ticular.

Ke must also bear in mind that t h 're were rnanv other countries

at the Conference. A full picture would not concentrate only on the rela-
ti<!nship between the So~iet Union and the United States. But that is n!y
topic: I trust yo!! >vill understand that it necessarily circumscribes what I
say about other important and interesting relationships,





Uses and Interests

The uses affected by the law of the sea include niilitan n;»i y<i-
tion, overflight and other militaiv and intelligence activit ie»: conimercial
navigation alid overt liglit; cornniunication by cable «lid pilielinei exp'>i-
tation of fisheries, hvdrocarbons and minerals; marine scient ihc re-

search; waste disposal; weather and environmental monitoring  and
perhaps modification!; recreation; poteiitial exploitation  if tides, cur-
retits aiid winds as a source of energy f' or non-navigatiorial purpose»i and
use of offshore areas for other activities prniously conductetl otily on
land.

The range of interests affected by these uses is impressive, They
include strategic or military, political and ideological, economic, enn-
ronrnental, and scientific interests.

Negotiations regarding each use of tlie oceans engaged one or
more of these interests to a substantial degree. The underlniig question
ivas vL hether, and to what extent, one favored freedom, international re-
strictions, or coastal state coiitrol with respect to eacli use. For exaniplc,
the environmental interest spans all potential uses of the oceans and gen-
erallv implies certain restrictions on those use» so as to minimize adverse
environmental effects,  commercial navigation a»d overflight and ma-
rine scientific research are uses that affect virtually all of the interests in
the legal regime of the oceans to some degree.

Not only did each of the uses identified affect more than one in-
terest. With respect to each interest, there was debate and competition
within each government on the extent to which that interest was favored
by freedom, international restraints or coastal state control regarding a
particular use and on the prioritv to be accorded that interest with re-
spect to other interests in the same use and in other uses. Over a fifteen-
year period, one should expect changes in position that reflect not only
perceptions of negotiability but continuing struggles within governments
over these issues,

Background of the Kelationship
Given this extreme complexity, how were the United States and

the Soviet Union supposed to regard each other in the negotiations":
Friend or foe? As with most things, the answer depends on the question.

The basic political, ideological, and military orientation of the
two powers has been one of rivalry, at least since the end of World War
ll. This was never forgotten The question was nat whether cooperation
in the law of the sea negotiations would overcome this basic rivalry, but
whether the two governments could work together in pursuit of corn-
mon i nterests despite that rivalry and narrow the extent to which it
lnade all cooperative endeavor difficult.

As major powers in a world of almost 200 states, the hvo govern-
rnents clearlv shared some similar perspectives. Each felt embattled bv



the prol!len> of challetlges to its interests bv unilateral action» of smaller
countries ancl bv the organized i ntlucnce of tile developing countries in
multilateral fbr«. Earl> reer!gttized that "r~ro sum" analvsi» ot'its inter-
ests ~ is-a-i is the other lrut i t a t the mercy of manipttlation by third
states. Narroiv agreement» not to compete on ' zero sum terms on cer-
tain issue» iver e essential to liberate each govertunent not so much vis-a-
~ is the other as vis-a-ris third states. Indeed, in mariy resle:t» it wa» tlte
'hTannv of'the weak" � not in mu1tilateral fora hut in the context of uni-
lateral clahns � that brougl>t the theo together to seek a solution through
the United Nations framework.

These conflicting perceptions lav at the heart of'the basic tension
in the relationship from the outset. Was the major rival the other super-
power or was it the third states that were manipulating tlute competition
betxveen the superpowers to their own ends"; The same question troubled
the third states. Was superpower rival+ an obstacle to meaningful prog-
ress in multilater al negotiations that should be rninirnized in the com-
rnon interest, or did sttperpower cooperation threaten to ovenvhe!m the
effbrts of'other countries to protect their interests" .One searches in vain
for consistent and unambiguous answers to these questions.

The relationship between the Ltnited States and the Soviet Union
regarding the Third U.K. Conference on the Law of the Sea spans the
period between 1966 and 1962. This is a substantial period of'time dur-
ing which many events occurred. While the question of the extent to
which the relationship regarding the law of the sea negotiations was in-
Quenced bv the vicissitudes in the overall relationship between the two
governments merits close examination, there can be no doubt that the
general political relationship had an impact.

The law of the sea relationship began only a few years after the
world was at the brink of nuclear war in the Cuba Missile Crisis. One
eftect of t he successful naval "quarantine" of Cuba by the United States
during tha t crisis appears to have been an enhanced Soviet determina-
tion to become a global maritime power,

The time period spanned the presidencies of Lyndon Johnson,
Richard Nixon,  k raid Ford Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan in the
United States. During the same period, we witnessed the rise and conso-
lidationn of power by Leonid Brezhnev, his physical decline, ultimate
death, and eventual replacement by an ailing chief of the KGB, Yuri An-
dropov.

The period began before the advent of the superpcm er "detente"
fashioned by Richard iVixon and Hen+ Kissinger and continued past the
end of that "detente " It spanned the invasion of Czechoslovakia; the in-
tensification and conclusion of the war in Vietnam; the 1967 and 1973
wars in the Middle East; the establishment of relations between the
United States and the People's Republic of China; the emergence of OPEC
and stunning increases in the cost of energy; basic changes in Spain, Por-
tugal, and Iran; the fina] end of Western political colonialism; the emer-



q<i nce <>I'developing countries as an organized force in ni«ltilate ral diplo-
»tan', tl>e aplx arance of the environmental movenicnt as a priiverfiil
three in th~ West and elsewhere; the Scniet invasion of Afghanistan; arel
the rise and f;ill of the Solidaritv trade union in Poland. During that pe-
riod there ~vere shifts in emphasis in U.S. foreign policy trom anti-Com-
munist ide !logy to realpolitik to human rights ide<ilogy to free market
ide~iloqa'. I he Conference ended during the most seritius world recession
since World AVar Il.

Rn iewing this list  if onlv some of the events that occurred during
this lx ri<xi, no one would be sttrprised to discover that the relationship
between the United States and the Soriet U»ion regarding the law of'the
sea wa» subject to change-. 1»detd, what is surprising is the degree of
staliili tv that was maintained against such an extended and tumultuous
background.

I'he various stages of the relationship between the tu o govern-
ment» in the law of the sea negotiatitins can best lie exaniined by looking
at difierent time periods. Ofcourse, just as no bell rings in a new era at
the end tit everv tlecade or centum, so the stages described merely serv 
to hipliliq<!> t, rather than define, the precise stages.

The 1nitial Steps
The Third U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea was an out-

growth ot two Unrela'ted initiatives.
'I'he first was a series of communications in 1966 and 1967 from

the Soviet government to some 60 other governments regarding the pos-
sibility tif convening a new conference on the law of the sea to agree on
12 nautical miles as the maximum permissible breadth of the territorial
sea. At least at the start, the Soviet initiative was designed to "complete"
the 1958 codification. It dealt explicitly only with the limited issue of the
breadth of the territorial sea That issue was not resolved in the 19%

Conventitin on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone and was ad-
dressed again without success at the Second Con/erence on the Law of'
the Sea in 1%<!. Even if its implications went beyond that isstie alone, the
Soviet initiative related exclusivelv to the traditional law of the sea ad-
dreswd in traditional terrus.

The second initiative was taken by Ambassador Pardo of Malta in
his i>oiv famous speech before the U.N. General Assembly in 1967, Am-
bassador Pardo sought the establishment of a global international sys-
tern of governance for the seabed t!eyond the present limits of national
jurisdict ion, later expanded to embrace'other ocean activities as well
This approach rejected both of the basic approaches of'the traditional
law tif'tlie sea, namely essentially discretionary coastal state jurisdiction
over slime activities and flag state jurisdiction over otbers, each regulated
by voluntary ad hoc functional agreements.

While the two initiatives occurred almost simultaneously, they



tc nded to et!gage difierent parts of govern nmental bureaucracies at thc
outset. In the Vnited 'Stat  s, the S !viet initiative   nag d those entice rued
wit lt defetise, shipping, and fishing, as favell as high le~ els of the t!el!art-
ment ot State concerned ivith U.S.-Soviet and U.S.-Latin American rela-
tions, This group tended to include individuals entrenched in the bu-
r eaucra<m, oriented toward c lassical bila terai diplomacy, or expert in the
law of the sea.

The Pardo initiative engaged those concerned xvith the United Na-
tions and other international organizations, institution-building from a
world order perspective, funding of international programs, and disar-
mament.  The fact that the Pardo initiative may have been inspired by a
speech of James Roosevelt a year earlier is some midence of this.! This
group tended to include individuals who operated at the political levels
ot the Johnson adrIunistration, many  not all! of whom neither knew nor
cared much about the traditional uses or traditional law of the sea.  A
similar point could be made regarding those who took up arms against
the endeavor years later.!

Obviously, there was some overlap between the ttvo groups. As in
all things American, there were lawyers on all side». While the extent to
which a particular 'legal culture" influences the substance of the law is
unclear, the perspective of the lawyers doubtlessly had some substantial
influence in this case � indeed far too much influence in the opiruon of'
some economists.

Most of the lawvers tended to take a conservative approach to the
possibilities for human perfectibility that reir>forced their passion for im-
posing order on the world. Thus, to some extent, and to varving degrees,
their peculiar perspective tended to bridge the gap be@veen both groups,
sornetirnes in a negative way. The lawyers were suspicious of the ten-
dency of the substantive experts to assume that things had to be messy as
weH as the tendency of the svstem builders to assume that cooperative
institutions, in and of themselves, solved problems. In practical terms,
they forced a bridge between the two initiatives by emphasizing that a
key issue was the dividing hne between coastal state jurisdiction and any
international area, and then by using the Pardo initiative as a tool for
achieving their crt � more traditional � goals of fixing clearer jurisdic-
tional boundaries and rules.

On the surface, the Soviet note was little more than a proposal to
repeat the l960 conference with agreement in advance on the outcome
preferred by the Soviets in t960, name lv a 12-mile territorial sea. An
analysis of Soviet motives, while inevitably speculative, must penetrate
more deeply, ln 2960. the Soviets were advocating the widest limit for the
breadth of the territorial sea that could corrunand widespread support.
As a result of a rash of unilateral claims, by 1966, while the number "12"
had not changed> the Soviet Union was advocating agreement on the
na~west limit for the breadth of the territorial sea that could corn-
rnand widespread support. Vivat happened in the interim is that the So-



viet Utiioti liad greatly expar t< led its tiaval, conimerci ti, a»d fishii tg
fleets: it had liecome niar itirne power.

Thus, the Soviet motive can be scen a» conscr~ ative: to stop the
trend of coastal state assert ioiis of coritrol over ever-lir oacletiitig areas of
thesca, Thespecific Sr>viet interests prejudiced bvsuclia tren<l wottld be
the mobilih of its naval and perhaps;iir forces, commercial navigatio,
and fishing ofI'foreign coasts.

At t 4 t inie the Soviet tiote to the Utiited St «tes ivas delivered, I

was in the Nary. Th» riote stimulated a half-vear stuch bv the Depart-
ments of State and Defense and the Bureau of'Commercial Fisheries. The

substantive conclusion of th» Departnietit of Defense w'as that a 12-niile
maximum limit for the territorial sea would be tolerable if inchtded in a

widely accepted agreemeri t t hat also made special provision to protect
transit of straitr from the uncertainties arid limitations of the innocent

passage regime, The substantive coiiclusioti of the Department of State
and the Bureau of'  ornmercial Fisheries was that protection of'coastal
state interests in fisheries beyond the territorial sea would be necessarv
to acliieve widespread  implicitly i ticluding U.S.! agreement or> a 1Z-
mile limit for the territorial sea,

For its part, the Department of Defeiise was also concerned that
the process not get out of coiitrol. Lt liad doubts about a multilateral
confe rerice that was not well prepared, since faihire could delegitimate
the existing law without substituting an acceptable replacement, thereby
stimulating more unilateral claims.

The Department of Defense was also skeptical about the influence
of the fisheries ofhce within the Department of State and of those in the
government who were keen on using the Pardo initiative as an exercise in
building world order institutions. Accordingly, its agreement to proceed
was based on an understanding that those concerned with the Pardo ini-
tiative within the international organizations bureaucracy of the Depart-
ment of State and the United States Mission to the United Nations would

have no control over this mat ter, that arms control issues would be dealt

with separately, and that the Department of Sta te office supervising the
matter would be substantively neutral with respect to the competing
U.S. interests involve. Etiter the lawyers!

There was high level interest in the Department of State, which
transcended the law of the sea, in proposing that we meet with the Sovi-
ets to discuss their initiative and see if we could find in this subject a
basis for n iutual cooperation. The first meetings between U.S. and Soviet
delegations resulted in rapid agreement on a 12-mile maximum limit for
the territorial sea  draAed as article 1! qualified by a high seas corridor
through straits  draAed as article 2!. The results were more ambiguous
with respect to coastal state preferential rights with respect to fisheries
seaward of the territorial sea  drafted as ar ticle 3!. Nothing was done
regarding the continental shelf or deep seabed. Nothing was done to be-
gin setting up a formal procedure for consideration of the matter within
the United Nations. The Soviet Unioti circulated draft articles 1 and 2 to



otlier governments for comnient, while the Linited States circulated all
three articles.

Botl> sides of the table rn eafed the same bureaucratic influence:
Lnvyer», tfie traditional foreigii fiolin bureaucracy, the defense estab-
lishment, and fisheries expert» Global strategic interests were dominant
on both sides. Both perceive ed ot those interests >n similar terms.

T}ie percefition of similar interests was not as great with resp. ct
tn fisheries. Nevertheless, fisheries vvas an important factor in cenienting
th» relationship. Tlie tisherie» experts on both sides had been developing
close contact in tlie context of other negotiations, %'hile the interests of
the two states ivere fre<!uently con>fieting, there was a solid track record
of mutual dealing and a ~<wing degr ee of miitual understanding, if not
sympat hy.

There was accordiiigly a bureaucratic parallelism that made a
substantial contribution to furthering the possibilities fur a strong work-
ing relationship.

Both sides were represented bv the Legal Adviser of the foreign
ministrv as head of delegation. This was to change some years later, and
that change n as accompanied by some destabilization of the relation-
ship at that level.

Foreign ministrv lama ers aiid defense personnel plaved a major
role on both sides. They perceive ed a significant interest in entrenching
t lie freedoms of the high seas globa] fv against coastal state encroach-
ment, particularly to facilitate global mobilitv of military forces. This
was a sharp break for the U.S.S.R. from its pers pective in 1956 and i&60,
which divas far more coastal and xenophobic on such issues.

Many in the U.S.S.R. continued to favor a territorial sea of'no less
than i2 miles for substantive reasons, although some would tell us pri-
vately that the U.S S.R. would have been better oA'today if it had sup-
ported the U.S. compromise proposal in 1960 of a 6-mile territorial sea
and a 6-niile 6sheries zone beyond. Thus the confluence of perspective
was not absolute. U.S. experts almost unanimously accepted the idea of a
12-mile limit only because it was the price for stabilizing the limit by
universal agreement at the narrowest practicable point, while many in
the U.S.S.R, continued to like the l2-mile limit from a coastal perspective
as welf. fn essence, the IJ.S.S.R. entrenched its xenophobic and coastal
orientation in its insistence that the territorial sea could not be less than

12 miles, while giving expression to its new maritime orientation by in-
sisting on the high seas nature of the regime beyond 12 miles and, at U.S.
suggestion, within straits used for international navigation. A similar
conflict regarding so-called historic waters was averted bv avoiding dis-
<wssion of the niat ter.

The fisheries experts on both sides perceived a common interest
in working together to fix the rules of the game, albeit with some differ-
ent objectives. The U.S. interest in its tuna and shrimp fisheries off Latin
America, and its reaction to seizure of its tuna boats, led it to share the
Soviet aversion to comprehensive and uncontrolled claims ofbroad



c<iastal state juris<ficti >n. At the same tirm, as states <>f origi i, both
sharc fan aversion to high seas fishing fbr salmori. The U.S. rievertheles»
waiited greater n>ntrol over foreign  including Sovie! fishiiig oft its a~vn
coast.

The U.S. importance as a consfc l state was far greater in the case
of fishing than navigation. While few states in the ~  >rid ivere dependent
upon navigation off the U.S, for communication with third stater, a great
deal of the niajor distant water fishing of other states included the rich
fishing gr >iirids ofl the United States. Thus, even to the extent that U.S,
and Soviet substantive interests difTered with respect to fishing, this dif'-
ference reL~ted to an importaiit deyve to a bilateral fishing relationship
between them with which they would have to deal in anv event. This
synergistic eHect can he seen in the manner in which annual U,S.-Soviet
bilateral fishingagreements and regulations of the International Com-
inission for Northwest Atlantic Fisheries tended to apply ideas regarding
coastal state interests that emerged in the continuing evolution of
article 3.

from these factors, one can glean the nature of the common ob-
jectives that lay at the heart of'U.S.-U.S.S.R. cooperation in planning and
negotiating at the Conference. They were a widely accepted treaty that
established:

1. a 12-mile maximum breadth for the territorial sea;

'. free transit of straits used for international navigation;

3. freedom for navigation, overflight, and military activities beyond
12 miles; and

4. an accommodation of coastal state interests in fisheries beyond 12
miles upwith the U.S. more s~enpathetic to coastal state rights!.

1967' to 1970

The first period of multilateral act ivi tv began in 1967 and ex-
tendedd to 1970, when the U.N. & neral Assembly decided to corn ene a
comprehensive conference in 1973 and to entrust its Seabed Committee
with preparations for the conference,

During that period, the U,S. and U.S.S.R. separately eiigaged oth-
ers bilaterally in an at tempt to organize a conference with a limited
agenda around articles 1, 2, and 3, namely the breadth of the territorial
sea, straits, and coastal state fishing rights seaward of the terri torial sea.
The two states consulted with each other as this process evolved

At the same time, the U.N. Seabed Committee was discussing the
question of an international regime for the seabeds beyond the limits of
national jurisdiction. That endeavor was not engaged in the U.S.-Soviet
ef'forts at the time.

During this period, one could discern a driA toward the idea of a
comprehensive conference on the la~ af the sea among some Latin



Atnerica» and other rka clopiiig country delegates. It i» difficult to say
whether the priniary Latin Americati tnotivc vvas to refashioti thc Iaw of
the sea in a nianner more to its liking than the 1958 regimes or to so
complicate tlic cncleavor that the most likely result, after a siibstantial
delay dur ing ivhich niore coastal s tate claims would occur, wo<ild be t!ie
delegitima tion of the 194H regimes wit li no ra titiable agreement on a
replacement. For Africans atid others i~ ho had recently gained indepen-
de»<v, there was a strong ideological desire to lay out a comprehensii e
regime iti wliose formatiori t!iev had participatnl f'ullv.

This trend was riewed with alarm iii Scwiet and many Anierican
cluarters, Iiowever, some Americans were of the view that this trend
could be used to advantage. If the U.S.-Soviet and Pardo initiatives were
merged, this would mean adding two main issues to those already raised
by articles 1, ', and 3, namely the seaward limits of the continental shelf
arid the nature of'the seabed regirae seaward of the continental shelf.
While much depended on the negotiation of those five issues, and partic-
ularly the questions of straits and the limits of coastal state rights, it was
felt that the regmes of the territorial sea, the high seas, and the conti-
nental shelf would probably emerge largelv unchanged in other respects
and thus, in effect, would be relegitimated hy a corrUnunity of states
twice as large as that which attended the 1958 Conference.

In 197'0, President Nixon announced a comprehensive oceans pol-
icy which treated all five issues. At the same time, the U.S. urged that
they be negotia ted separa tely, in "manageable packages " Tha t was also
the Soviet preference. This view did not prevail. In 4970, the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly decided to call a comprehensive conference on the law of
the sea to re~iwv all the regimes of the law of the sea and adopted a
declaration of principles to guide the net,otiation of a re@me for the
seabeds beyond the limits of national jurisdiction. The Soviet reaction to
this "revolutionary" approach to the Iaxv of the sea is perhaps best evi-
denced bv its abstention on the declaration of principles, based in part
on the declaration's failure to include a strong cross-reference to interna-
tional law, presumably meaning existing high seas law.

iBVO to 1974
The next period extends from the 1970 decision of the U X. Gen-

eral Assembly to call the Conference through the first two sessions of the
Conference in 1973 and i974. Most of this period was occupied bv prepa-
rations for the Conference in the U.N. Seabed Committee and at the or-
ganizational session of the Conference in late 1973.

As the focus of negotiations shiAed to a multilateral forum, the
substantive cooperation of the U.S and U.S.S.R. was supplemented by
cooperation on procedural issues. The industrialized states ofboth est
and West pressed for a requirement of consensus for decisions in the
Seabed Committee, a similar requirement in the Gentleman's Agree-



nient;uh>pted hy th» U,N.  wneral Assembly with resliect to  :onference
procedures, and more stringent reqitiretnents regarditig such voting as
niight tievertheless occur at the Conference than had traditionally been
ft>lloived at iiiultilateral la~~ -tnaking conferences.

The rise ot the  'roup of 77as an organize negotiating force of'
dn eloping co<tntrie» encour aged closer coordination between the U.S.,
U.S.S.R., and other maIoi niari tin]e powers such as France. Japan, and
tlte United Kingdotn. Since the 4roup of 77 itself was most united on
deep seabed miiiing issttes, it is not surprising to find that close coordi-
nation <mong these maritime powers initially concentrated on deep
sealml niitiitig issues, rather than the "traditional" issues that originally
broitglit the U,S, and the U.S.S.R. together. However, the coordination
gradually expanded to embrace virtually all other issues.

This coordination was not as neat procedurally as some have
imagined.  >ther maritime states had to be consulted separately on a
rendu!ar basis. The member states of'the European Communities met
more and ntore regularly with each other. The Soviet Union resisted West
German par t icipation u hile  :atiada resisted any identification with the
industrialized maritime powers. Both France aiid the Soviet Unionwere
sensitive to charges of'big-power collusion.

Tlie niost impt!rtat>t substantive devel<ipnient during this period
<vas the gradual accommodation of the Sonet Union and the United
Stat>. s to tlie idea of a 20 !-mile economic zone. Throughout the prepara-
torv negotiations, and until the eve of the Conference, bot!i regarded pro-
posals fiir a 20t'j-mile zone as inconsistent with these objectives for two
nialf1 f easofis.

First, the 200-mile limit was historically associated with territo-
rial sea claims that afIected navigation and overflight. Even if this result
~ere expressly excluded, any distance limit may evoke a psychological
sense of territory that could gradually expand into a functional territorial
sea.

Second, a 2 X!-mile zone tended to prejudice the San~et objective of
maximizing f'reedom of fishing and the U.S. objective of difIerentiating
tuna froni other species of fish and keeping the tuna fLshery free of
coastal state control. A 200-mile limit also tended to prejudice the desire
ofhoth states to control "their" salmon well beyond 200 miles froni their
respect ive coasts.

Whil» often portrayed as the strongest reason for opposing any
ZOO-niile zone, which it mai have been in substance, the hrst reason was
in fact less influential. Both Meet and American strategic planners were
willing a t an early stage to trade a 200-mile resource limit for entrenched
non-economic t reedoms in the zone and a balanced arrangement on
fislierie» manage meii t and allocation. It was the fisheries expert~in-
cluding Ambassador McKernan at the time � who felt it would be a mis-
take to do this at least until a satisfactory fisheries regime had been nego-
tiated.
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O ld]y  'riough, the $!vie I f r»herie» L'xlrert» apparently lost the bat-
tle first. In nrie of their r«re surprise nioves, tlie Soviet» dispatched Ani-
t!a»»odor Kolo»scr  ski to several Latin Americari capitals in 1974 to indi-
cate that the Soviet Unioii could accept a '0 !-rrrile zone iri princil!le, We
I '.arrted abner t i t qrrickly because, as fate worrlcl har, e it, I was  i»iting
some ot the same capitals for the Departnient of State at about the s;unc
t inle.

It is difficult to expl«in prec. i»ely why the Soviet» made this m ive
at the titnc without consulting the Uriited States. e en if the concession
 vas ultimately iri sitable. It is possible that Soviet expert» felt that a
-pre-emptive corice»siori" of a 200-nrile zorie would strengthen their
«bilih to negotiate a satisfactorv fisheries regime in the zone. They cer-
tainly continued to fight hard for such a result in the Evensen Group
negotiations in 1975. One must take into account the fact tliat Ambassa-
dor Kolossovsky liad served in Mexiro, was son iething of a qx c ialist in
Latin American afIairs, and unveiled the new Smiet position oii a Latin
American tour. It is also possible that the So iets resented the American
tendency to play the role of seiiior par trier iri the relationship. At the
same time, there is little e cadence in 1974 that the Soviets ~vere in a rush

to complete the Conference; this was to come later. Thus the Soviet move
can be explained most plausibly as a riegotiatirig niarieuver related to the
Conference, or a political move designed to stake out a position indepen-
dent of the United States and curry favor in Latin America, or bot h.

The next period of significance � and in many respects the wat-
ershed period was the year 1975. That was a year of remarkable pro-
ductixih, in part as a reaction to the cliaos experienced at the 1974 ses-
sion that resulted from the lack of any basic text from which to
negotiate.

The three most significant developments that year were the for-
nration of the so-called Evensen Group by Minister Jens Fvensen of Nor-
way which assembled selected delegates both between and during the
Conference sessions to work on the economic zone, the formation of the
so-called UK-Fiji Group of selected moderate delegations to work on
straits, and the decision to entrust the chairmen of the conference corn-

mittees with the authority to issue single negotiating texts at the end of
the session.

The Single Negotiating Text issued bv the Chairman of the Second
Committee largely incorporated the results of the informal negotiations
in the Evensen and Uk-Fiji groups. Suddenh, bv the end ot 1975 the
United States and the Soviet Union fourid themselves with a basic text
that generally satisfied their objectives with respect to the traditional
maritime issues that originally brought them together. The main excep-
tion, which was to preoccupy them for the next twoyears, was the exclu-



sion of'th< econoniic zotic from the definition of the higli sea».
At the san>e time, the Single Net~otiating Text issued ln the Chair-

nian of'the First Committee on deep seabed mining fell far short <ifboth
Western and Soviet objectives. The Western reaction ii as furious. The 'So-
viet» were itot h;tppy ei t her, but were lc ss concerned,

l t is easv to»e if'only in retrospect � that tliis situation wouldst
alter tin nature of the relationship bevveen the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. «t
th»  :~>nference. The iiiajor  obstacle to ac}iievement of the objectives th;it
the tivo governments had l!ursued jointlv for almost a decade divas tile
irnlia»se between the West and the Third World over heep scab«l rnin-
ing. '1'liat impasse was increasingly being characterized by both sides as
a confrontation between free market ecotiotriies and centralized political
contr ol.

The Stmiet delegation never totik comfort from the fact that the
Thirc! World plans for the d~wp seabeds seenied to be inspired by sxicial-
ist ideolrig,. One Soriet delegate remarked that only intergovernmental
orgaiiizations of socialist states could properly apply socialist collectivist
niobe!el». The Soviet Union nevertheless faced a coniplcx problem in react-
ing to this situation. To the extent it was interested iri pr !jecthig its new
image as a global maritime power, the Soviet Unitin coiilti tiot leave the
deep seabed negotiations to the United States arid its Western allies
alone. Morn!ver, the Soviet t.tnion fouiid it difficult to associate itself
with Western positions on an issue defiiied by the Third WorM as tlie
tieed to control unrestrained Western capitalism. On the other hand, if it
complicated the deep seabed mining negotiations, the Soviet Union
would adversely affect the prosper ts for early and successful conclusion
of the Conference irith the adoption of a treaty by consensus.

1976 to 4977
Caoperative EKorts

During 1976 and 1 977, despite the general acceptability of the
Second Committee negotiating text, there remained some important out-
standing issues regarding the traditional law of the sea that evoked con-
cerns that lav at the heart ot the original basis for U.S.-Soviet cooperation
in the ncgotlatloils.

.Status of t4 erononiic zone. The question of the status of the ex-
clusive economic zone and the rights of all states tv use the zone was not
finally resolved until 1977. Both the U.S, and the U.S.S.R. participated
activelv in support of similar "high seas" oriented positions in the negoti-
ations in the informal '  sstaneda-Vindeness Group" that finally resolved
thi» issue, although the U.S., like most other partic ipants, was repre-
sentni at a higher level than the U,S.S.R.  The Soviets made some eAorts
to disavow the result the next year, Whether or not there was a relation-
ship, it is interesting that their negotiator in the Castaneda-Vindeness
 rroup, the skilled and knowledgeable if at times mercurial Dr. Valentin



Ron>anov, n;is assigned a short tinic later to a post in the United Nations
Si cret;iriat itnrel;ited to law of'the sea n>atter», Thi» further depleted the
small group that had worked closelv with the t t.S. in the 19Q]'s.!

Art-t i ~!etaq<os: Thc question of archipelagic waters posed nmnv of
tlie same issues as the <luestions of'tlie breadth of the territorial sca and
str;iit». ithile the U.S. coordinated it» efforts closely with the Sciviet
Union and otller m;lritirIle states, it was far more active than the U.S,'S,R,
on tlie issue, dealing primarilv with Indonesia and Fiji, which iti turn
coax!rdinated ~~ ith other archilielagic claimaiits and a. pirant». At times
the Soviets seemed more preoccupied u~t h den>ing continental states
 perhaps  'recce! the right to applv the archipelagic principle than with
other «spects of the problem.

Pollution trornships. The question of coastal statejurisdiction to
control pollution from ships struck at the heart of the basic issue of naxi-
gationa] ri<Qits and freedoms. In the context of this Third Committee is-
sue, the U S. and U.S.S.R participated in a much larger group of ship-
ping states. The increasing enrironmentalist pressures in the U.S. did
cause sonic strains in the relationship as positions diverged; this became
more pronounced when President Carter ran on a strong environmental
platfiirrn and was elected. Nevertheless, the relationship remained fairlv
coolx ra tive throughout, in part because the Soviet government was ex-
periencing  or wished to project the iinage that it was experiencing! in-
ternal environmentalist pressures as well.

Cornputsorv setttetnertf ofdisputes: The cooperative relationship
with respect to 'compulsory settlement of disputes was in manv respects
the most interesting andri the most productive. The key issue with respect
to dispute settlement was not the prolonged deliberations over detail,
but the basic question of whether arbitra t ion or adjudication would be
rnandatorv for all treaty parties,

The traditional Soviet position on compulsory third-party set tle-
ment of disputes in virtually all negotiations was negative since the So-
viet governnaent carne to power. In this case, bey'nning in the more lim-
itedd conte xt of the 1973 London Marine Pollution Conference, the United
States was able to persuade the Soviet Union that compulsory settlement
of disputes was an important mechanism for preventing further coastal
state encroachment on navigation and other uses. Of course, if this was
correct, then support for compulsorv dispute settlement was in Sovie
interests. Nevertheless, I believe it is less likely that a major policy theme
of the Soviet goveriunent would have been reversed were it not for the
confidence that the two sides had developed in their respective analvsis
of mutual interests.

interestingly, once persuaded of this point of ~~ew, the Soviets
took a stronger position in favor of con ipulsory set tlement of fisheries
disputes than did the U.S.; this of course reflected the difference in their
respective underlying fisheries interests. The key condition for Soviet
willingness to accept compulsory set tletnent was exclusion of military



actirit ie» and boundary disputes.
Huount rights: A further area of cooperation � surl!risinqly

enough~ould Eie called 'humat> rig!!,t»," Both the U.S. and the U.S.S. R,
ivere concerned about abuses of coastal state entor cement powers with
respect to fisheries and vessel-source pollution. This included concerns
about the fate of'arrested vessels «nd crew nientber»,

Particularly in light of'Soviet reactions to the human rights posi-
tions of'the Carter Administration, the key to cooperation in this area
w«s to «void all reference to the term "human ritpPts." EIowever, an ex-
amina tion of the "safeguards" M,~it ten into the tisheries and especially
the p>llution texts readily reveals a remarkable human rights content
coul!le<I, even more rernarkablv, with compulsory settlement of dis-
putes.!ronically, the cost of U.S. willingness tu approach the issue in a
way that did not create gratuitous political problems for the Soviet dele-
gation was not a failure to achieve sound substantive results in the hu-
man rights field that make great progress over other treaties, but an ig-
norance by the Western htunan rights loliby a»d by Western labor unions
that persists to this day of the extraordinary advances in human rights
contained in the treaty and coupled with compulsor settlement of disputes.

Emerging Strains

While the fhregoing issues con tinuecl to provide a basis for close
cooperation, the 1976 � 77 period was also one of emerging strains be-
tween the two delegations.

Deep seabed mi riing. The U.S.S.R. was increasingly unhappy about
the U S, tendency to negotiate with developing countries on deep seabed
mining in its absence. Thus, the developing  and indeed M'estern! coun-
tries excluded from critical private negotiations were not alone in react-
ing negatively to the way in which the Revised Single Negotiating Text
was drafted. The appearance of Secretary of State Kissinger at the negoti-
ations tended to confirm Soviet suspicions that the United States was
seeking to d !rninate the deep seabed mining system.

General bilaternl retatiorts'. U.S.-Soi~et relations in general were
beginning to deteriorate in response to the U.S. human rights campaign.

Personiu1. By the time President Carter took once, both delega-
tions vvere headed by individuals tvith political backgrounds: U.S. Am-
bassador Flliot Richardson and Soviet Deputv Foreign Minister Sernyon
Kozi rc~. It was neither plausible nor possible to maintain an atmo-
sphere of detached legal professionalism at that level. One is tempted to
suspect that the high personal regard in u. hich Ambassador Richardson
was hekd by most governments must have irked the Soviets even if it fa-
cilitated the achievement of some objectives that the Soviets shared.

The Arctic' .The United States had long recognized that the basis of
any set tlement with Canada on marine pollution issues generali>�
where Canada was actively inspiring coastal state demands for extensive
controls � would have to give Canada much of what it wanted in the



Arctic in cxcharigc for Canadian crxipera t ion on protection of navigation
outsich the Arctic iil tlie econoniic zi>ia. atid straits rr gitla. s gt ilerally.
Ativ such «rranPement ivould require the cool!er ation of the U.S,S R.

Tlie U.S, and U,S.S.R. had studiously avoided any discussion ot'the
Arctic prior to this tiine, The Soviets breatlied not a ivord of the "closed
seas';intl "hi»toric ivaters" doctrine» popular with some Sr>iiet «Titer».
We kneii thei did not ivish to regard Arctic passages oft the Soviet coast
as s trai ts used for internatioiia1 navigation; they kneiv tha t ive did. Iii
part, botli olrposed reopening the definition of straits at the Confer-
ence ivhich Canada at one point suggested � because thi» would raise
the issue in the open, in all probability to no end otlier than creating a
major ir ritant iti U.S.-Soviet relations at the Conference.

The need to deal with Canada of course meant the Arctic had to

be discussed, if only privately. At first, the U.S.S.R. refused to address the
matter at all. Then, a bizarre minuet of talks between two of'the three
states at a time began.

It quickly became apparent that the pro-naiigatiort attitudes that
the U.S.S.R. manifested at the Conference had not modified its tradi-

tional attitudes in the Arctic: coastal xenophobia still reigned suprenie.
This of course did not come as a surprise At the same time that the U,S.
and U.S.S.R. had been trpng to sell free transit of straits to the ivorld, the
Soviets turned back a U.S. Coast Guard cutter in the Vilkitsky Straits.

It is fair to say that before the process ended, the Srmets were
intimating even more extreme  or at least less subtle! coastal positions
regarding environmental controls in the Arctic than Cariada, while
niaintaining a far less coastal position on vessel-so<iree pollution gener-
ally  that is, outside the specific context of the Arctic! than the United
States, not to mention Canada. Everyone involved of course understood
that the underlying issue in the Arctic was at least as much strategic as
environmental. The only other participant in what was emer ging as a
major strategic confrontation between the superpowers, Canada found
itself in the awkward position of seeming to side with the Soviets.

The United States finallv felt compelled to make it clear to the
Soviets that the political basis for their cooperative relationship at the
Conference had been the promotion of navigation and the avoidance of
competition on bilateral strategic issues. l t irisisted on, and achieved
agreement to, the application of the warship exclusion to the provisions
regarding coastal state environrnenta] rights in the Arctic. On this basis,
a+cement was reached on a text according coastal states special envi-
ronrnental powers over commercial navigation in certain ice-covered
areas of the territorial sea, straits, and the exclusive economic zone.

The U5. ZOO-mi.lefisheries churn: The Soviets seemed shocked at
and betrayed by the enactment of the U.S. 200-mile fisheries zone in
f976. They felt � not without reason � that the substantive basis for U.S.-

Soviet cooperation in the law of the sea negotiations had been opposition
to unilateral claims bv coastal states. Albeit with dour wit, Secretary Kis-



singer «lone suffered a 25-n!inute harangue from Minister Koxxvev on
thc issue.   It is uttclear whether the Sonets sttbscguentlv associated Arn-
bas~~ lor Richarclson, who was then Sec retary of'Commerce. with Presi-
dent F'oral's <lee ision to endorse legislation establishing a '>00-mile fish-
eries zone dur ing the New Hampshire prin]ary campaign in early 197Ci.!

Atarine scier>ti fic research. One of the most dramatic shifts in So-
viet positions at the Conference concerned marine scientific research. In
the le~st, both the U.S, and th» U.S.S.R. had advocated maximum t'ree-
</orn of'scientific research, although the Soviet at ti tude regarding re-
search on the continental shelf was a bit ambiguous. I»rit!g this period,
th< Soviets mack a sharp swing in the direction of coastal state control,
deliberately frustrating U.S, at tempts to work out a moderate solution
regarding research in the economic zone.

It is difficult to give a defittitive explanation of'the reasons for this
shiA, particularlv is> light of tlte prestige generally associated with the
scientific community in the U.S.S.R.

Otu. possible reason is substantive. Perhaps fielding to the as-
sntnption that others act as they do, the Soviets may have seen freedom
ot'marine scientific research as a cover for U.S. intelligence activities ofI
their coast. It i» interesting to note that this shift in position represented,
f<!r the Soviets, a return to their older coastal perspective from the never
global maritime perspective that formed the basis of U.S.-Soviet coopera-
tion. From this, one may plausibly deduce that the Ar et ic � where the
coastal perspective remained predominant � was a principal motivating
f;actor.

Another possible reason vvas retaliation for the U.S. unilateral
claim of a 200-mile fisheries zone.

A thircl possible reason vvas a desire to conclude the Conference
quickly by vielding to the demands of other coastal states for control over
marine scientific research. The Soviets rnav have considered this result
inn itable in any event, in part because the U,S. 200-mile fisheries claim
in ef lect gave the c~stal states � without any Quid pro quo � ~vhat they
~i anted most f'rom the Z N-mile zone in the first place. This motivation
ntay ltave been enhanced bv a Soriet desire to promote the early success
ot'the Third Cornrnit tee because it was chaired bv the representative of
Bt tlgaria.

It is rare that a bureaucracy ever has only one reason for adopting
a lmsition. One may assume that all three factors played some part in the
decision, My oa n vimv is that the factors presented above are in ascend-
ing order of influence.

f978 to 1880
The next relevant period is from 1978 to 1980. The most sahent

characteristic of this period is that most of the issues that had originally
brought the United States and the ~iet Union together were either
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snh'ed Or close tn lieing SOlve.l..
Af tire sarrre tinre, the Soviet irn. rsior! of Afg<i<rr>istan iritnxhrcn];r

significarrl   lrill into U.S.-Sonet relations t'roni ivhicli the Conference tvas
not inrrrmrne. Proceedirrg on a "busirtess as usual" basis at the Conference
would h rve beerl irlconlpat ibid davit!r the ovel all poilp' of the Cartel a l-
rnintstratiori. For their part, the Soriets made sonic etTorts to iritr txhrce
the issue c?f "salvage' of vessels rrrio the rlegotiati<!rls. «1tllouglr thev
stopped shrirt of iderrtifi'irrg the re rsorr exl!licitly as a reaction to the ef-
fort» of the 1 >rtited States to recover a srirrker] Srn iet strbniaf lilt. ~ alt l p'err-
tuallv dr ililied the nratter in the face of a I'.S. statenrerit it> Comn!ittee
tllat this was at> attempt to introduce a l>ilateral issue i»to the iM gotia-
t tons.

Increasirlglv, the Conference fN used on selected <iutfitartding is-
sues, of ivhich the most important were deep seabed mining, t lie detr ni-
tioir of the coritirrental shelfbcyorid '0 !-nriles, access of'landlocked and
so-called geographicallv disadvarataged states to fislreries irt tire eco-
nomic zwnes of' their neighbors, and delimitation of the economic zone
and contirtental shelfbetween neighboring states,

Deep.senbed rnirring". With respect to deep seabed mining, the pri-
mary Srz iet preoccupation was resistance to Western domination of the
system, while the primary U,S, preoccupation divas resistance to Third
World donrirration of tire system, This led to complex three-wav stale-
rnates on a number of issues. partictrlarlv the crucial issue of decisiort-
rnaking procedures in the Council of the Seabed Authoritv. Whatever the
perspective fnim the outside, the notion that the U.S. and the U.S.S,R.
were irr general vvorking for similar tibjectives could not be sustairred,
The U.S. increasingly struck out on its own in the RifIictrlt task of negoti-
ating changes with the developing countries in the rnvriad provisions of'
the deep seabed nrini trg provisions of the Informal Cormpr!site Negotia t-
ing Text that were unacceptable, coordinating its efforts only irith its
Western European andJapanese allies.

The corrtirrerr tat s1relf. The Soviet Union had been strangely quiet
on the issue of the outer limit of the corrtinental shelf for many years
while the Conference worked tmvard an accommodation of the broad

nrargin states  mainh but not exclusii elv western! that combined broad
limits embracing the corrtinerttal margin with some sharing of revenues
from mineral produc tion bn ond 2 N! miles. As this process neared corn-
pletion, the Soviets made it clear that they m ished to confine the limits ot
coastal state jurisdiction over the continental margin bv precise criteria,
preferabh some maximrrm distance limit. Moreover, <rrre rrray speculate
that some in the Soviet Union never much liked the idea of revenue shar-

ing, particularly if translated into an expenditure of hard currency or its
equivalent irr hydrocarbons, and especially because revenue sharing vvas
primarih a technique for achieving verv broad limits for certain Western
states that the Scmet Union preferred to confine in anv event.



Because it shared some of the Sm~et strategic concerns about the
definition of the continental margiri, while sharing the general ecoiiomic
perspective of'the broad margin states, the Uniteri States was able to pl~a
a reasonably credible role of'honest broker on the issue. Hr>wever, Soviet
responsive ness to U.S. arialvsis was nowhere near the levels of earlier
vears whe», for exarnl!le, the U.S.� arguablv the most iriterested parh'�
mediated a dispute between the Scmet Union andgapan over the precLse
wording of the provisions dealing with anadromous species. In particu-
lar, the U.S, never succeeded in persuading the Sti~~ets that yet another
distance limit was an undesirable invitatioji to titture assertions of juris-
diction over the water column. VVhile the U.S. and U.S.S,R. shared some
similar perspectives on the question of ridges, U.S. negotiators found it
impossible to 'get through" to the Soviets; the result was an unnecessar-
ilv complex set of provisions on the issue that nearly triggered a direct
bilateral dispu te.

Laruf locked and geogruphicallp' di~><intaged states: For differ-
ent reasons, the U.S. and U.S.S.R. maintained a low profile on the issue of
the access of landlocked and so-called geographically disarlvan taged
states to fisheries in the economic zones of other countries in the region,
and rarelv discussed the issue. The United States did not want to add
further complications to its relations with Latin American coastal states
that were strongly opposed to granting significant access rights. The So-
viet Uniori did not particularly relish the idea of reducing its potential
access to surplus fisheries off foreign coasts by according a strong prior-
itv of access to the landlocked and geographically disadvantaged states,
although it did not oppose the efforts of its landlocked and geographi-
cally disadvantaged allies to obtain prefereritial rights of access.

Delimitation beheeeo rreighboringstates: Both the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. attempted to defuse and maintain a low profile on the delimita-
tionn issue, generally at tending the negotia tions between the "equidis-
tance" and "equitable principles" groups as silent observers and discuss-
ing only the procedural aspects of the matter with each other. The
situation took a sensational turn when the chairman of the relevant ne-
gotiating group, under pressure from delegates who mav have rniscalcu-
lated the effect, required all present a t future sessions to declare thern-
selves. China, the Soviet Union and the United States indicated their
preference for equitable principles.

%984 to 4982: Conc1usion af the Conference
The final stage of the Conference embraces the years 1981 and

!982. Bv the time President Reagan took oflice, U.S.-Soviet cooperation
was more formal than substantive, except for the common desire to pro-
tect Second and Third Committee texts from change or erosion. Those on
the two delegations who had cooperated most actively with each other in
years past now had little more to do than stand their ground.

The U,S demand for a delay in further Conference proceedings
while the new Administration reviewe the text was seen by the Soviets
as an overt bid for domination ofboth the Conference and deep seabed



mini»g as favell as;i threat  even if unintetickd! to the survival of the
Second «nd Tliird Committee texts. 'I'he Soviets were throivn ofFbalance

by ivhat tliev perceived a» tiirther m~dence of'instabilitv in U.S. foreign
poli<i, Fitensii e sliif't» iii lx.rsonnel also made them uiicornfortable.
Thev wanted the Conference to end iluicklv. even to the point of suggest-
ing a» carly i ote on the Convention as a whole it coiisensus proved im-
possible, an unus«,<! lx!sition for aii arch supporter uf dec isioii-making
bv coiisenslis.

At this point, liolitical � but not ideological � c ornpetition with
the United States emerged as a basic theme in Sovie behavio at the Con-
ference. This inot iva t inn was so strong that the Srmets rriissed a golden
opportunity from their perspective to emphasize the isolation of the
United States on the final vote in April 1982 on the Convention as a whole
try their decision to abstaill on the liet ty grounds tliat U.S. companies had
a theiiretica1 advantage under the Cor>ference Resolution on protection of
pioneer i' estors in deep seabed mining. Apparentlv a more sober ap-
praisal of Sovie interests and opportunities took hold in the ensuing
months leading to tlie Soviet decision to sign the Cor» entioii in Deceiii-
ber of thai vear.

It is difhcult to say vvhether it would have been possible to revise
the deep seabed niining text in a manner acceptable to the Reagan ad-
ministratio» it' the Sunsets had been cooperative, or at least quiescent It
is clear that Soviet opposition � with constant harangues against U.S. at-
tempts to dictate ter~s � made the task far more dificult.

This of course may have suited Soviet political objectives in terms
of'U.S.-Soviet rivalry in general, and its reactions to the foreign policies of
the Reagan administration in particular, It did not serve Soviet  or U.S.!
substantive interests in producing a widely ratified treaty that stabilized
the traditional law of the sea. It also did not serve the broader interests of

the U.S.S.R.  or the U.S.! � transcending the law of the sea � in the princi-
ple of negotiation bv consensus, The verv basis of the U.S.-Soviet coopera-
tion begun over a decade earlier, which muted political rivalry in the
negotiations for the sake of attaining common substantive objectives in a
consensual procedural framework, had been reversed.

Some Observations
liow does one assess this long period of association that, in at

least some respects, may be unique in U.S.-Soviet relations": Hcm are we
to understand the relationship with the benefit of some  although as vet
brief'J hindsight

The basis of U.S.-Soviet cooperation ivas the essence of the free-
dom of the seas settlement reached centuries earlier by other maritime
powers: no maritime poe er would seek to tie up the peacetime mobility
of another, and none would force another to pay for its navigation rights
i~ith either carrots or sticks, This did not mean neither would get into



lxisitiori to iritcrdit, t tlie»tlier in tlie ever!t tif 1><istilities: {luite the cort-
trary. 'I'liere is extraort<ittarv conftision on tliese po>nts in the hterature of
the subject, parti  ularly amring slime British coriirnenta tors.

Tlie effect of the "freedon> of the seas" approach is to rediice the
need for each lx>wer to have decisive influeiice over a state along an im-
~x>rtant riavigation route in order to protect its own navigation rights. It
lias no eAect on the temptation to inHuence states along navigatior!
routes in or der to have a strategi  advantage in the event of hostilities. Its
iiet effect, however, is to redux~but not eliminate---the competition
for influence over states lying astride strategic navigatio routes, and
alsti to reduce the leverage of those states river the major rnaritirne pow-
ers. Fraiico understood this well; that is whv he inistakenlv thought he
might be able to get the Ruck of Gibraltar in exchange for conceding free
transit of the Strait of Gibraltar.

Both governinents shared a generally unarticulated concern
aliout the behavior of U.S. allies bordering major straits. For the Soviets,
this was a relatively obvious problem: they feared direct harassment. For
tlie U.S., th«problem was niore subtle. The U,S, did riot waiit to be
fhr< ~ d into a lxisition of either hacking a coastal state riglit to interfere
with tiavigat ion and overflight iri principle or all<nving a Western ally tn
sufler a political defi. <at at the hands of' tlie Soviets,

Everi if'st!me Western coast >1 states «sserting jurisdiction might
b» expected to adopt reasonable regulations that did iiot interfere with
U.S. worships, other coastal states would use the assertion of'control in
principle as precnknt for interference. Thus Lord Kennett, the British
rory. a ould probably be surprised to learn that his writings in favor of a
policy of coastal state harassnient of the Soviet fleet simply reinforced the
U.S. desire to secure a clear right of free transit for all states in writiiig.
The U.S. did not wish to encourage the Soviets to step up political or
subversive activities in countries bordering impor tant navigational
routes, including Spain, Morocco, Malaysia, and Indonesia. Lord Kennett
was tliitiking about North Europe, the Pentagon about the world.

The strength of U.S.-Soviet cooperation rested on two premises.
First, there wotild have to be a combined coordinated effort to achieve a

resillt satisfactory to both. This remained true until 1975 <ir 1977 at tl!e
latest. Then, success itself'eliminated the need for such close coordina-

tion. Second, more profoundly, both would have to be commit ted to
keeping their global military and political comlietition from getting too
expensive or too dangerous. This was certainly the mood in the late
196 !'» «nd early 1970's As time passed, however, an increasing number
of Americans concluded that the Re~et i~sion of detente was one-sided.

Thu», liy tlie end of the Conference, the U.S. was riot heavily influenced
bv the f'act that a I iw of the Sea Convention was one means to regulate
its competiti~ e relationship with the U,S.S.R.

'A'hen they first met in 1967, the U.S. and U.S.S.R. delegations dis-
cr~ e red rapidly that thev shared the same basic navigational per spec-



tii es as rnaritinie po~vers. Despite considerable s<iccesse», thei never
real! v  leveloped technicpte» for husbanding truli cotnnton lx rsliect ives
on other issues. Both generallv unde»text that open ctinipet ition on anv
issue would weaken each iild increase the leverage of oth rs. That kept
the relationship at least civil on ot lier issues until close to the end of'the
Conference. But tliis ~va» not enouQ<t, in and of itselt; to pronitite an ac-
commodationon.

ln a real sense, the U,S. at id U.S.S. R, rarely liarg;~itic d davit li eacli
other ox er important substanth e differences a, opposed to tactics: either
thew swept their difFerences under the rug---no incan achier en>ent in it-
self � or they f'ought about them with reasoiiable «iviliti until set tied in a
larger mttl tilateral context.  ThLs of course suited U.S substantive objec-
tives perfectlv on fisheries and continental shelf'resources, but not on
deep seabed mining.! A memorable exception � after years of public
haggling on the issue � was the agreement to Soviet deriiands for an
"anti-monopoly" provision in the deep seabed mining text, but in terms
that U.S. experts perceived to have no real economic efIect.

The U.S. and U.S.S.R. rarely had a common rimv of the relation-
ship between their joint navigation obje< tives and the question of deep
seabed mining. From 1970 until the oil shock of 1973, manv in the U.S.
largely viewed an accommodation with the developing countries on deep
seabed mining as a bargaining chip for achieveriient of riavigation, fish-
eries, aiid hydrocarbon objectives. From 1977 on, the U S S R held the
same vimv, but in the rneantirne the U.S. had shifted most of its negotiat-
ing efTorts to the achievement of a satisfactory deep seabed rriining re-
trlA1e.

Both the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. kept oscillating between a desire to
use their cooperative relationship to resist Third world deniands and
their desire to curry favor with other countries. Only on military and
navigation issues did they unequivocally choose the former position.
Thus, while there is some reason to believe that the Soviets were less
certain about the right to overfly straits than the U.S. because some of
their friends understood that this issue was linked to the U.S. capacity to
inaintain an independent strategic and logistical posture in the Mediter-
ranean, tlie Soviets reniained loyal to the principle with a minimum of
prodding. The U.S.. for its part, proved to the Soviets that it would have
none of Lord Kennett; one example is the odd exclusion from the archi-
pelagic waters principle ofareas where the land-to-water ratio is greater
than I:I.

On the other hand, as the U.S, increasingly staked out a position
as the chief obstacle to Third World objectives on deep seabed niiriing,
the Soviets increasingly became unhelpful rneddlers  from the U.S per-
spective!. This meddling nevertheless may have been prompted less by a
desire to "score points' at U.S. expense than by a desire to assert a co-
equal status as a major mari time power.

DNerent styles of negotiation occasionaHy led to friction between



the trav<i de}<.r<ati<rns. U,S. rlegotiat<ir» tended to favor gradual accomnl<i-
<4tiorr;md ri;rr r<>ivirrg <rf'difI'ererrcc s, wit}r measur<. d doses <if f}edibility
arl<l rr trr nrhrllerlt, San ret rleg<itiatOrs terMled t<i rr Sist arlV charlge rri pOSi-
ti<irl fbr a lo»g time, and then sud<lenlv present a prrckage of'major
 sometime» secniirigly olx.rl-ended! coricessions in;r efI'ort to strike a
<prick dea} <irl a strllject, F rc}r sir}< te»<led to fi el that the <rther's style
resulted iri t<ro nlanv c<irlcessi<iris. It i» notcworthv that Secretrrv'of'State

Kissirlger rr t tirrles seenied to ec}io t}r  Soviet criticism of the stvle of U.S.
lreg<itr rt irs 111 tl!e w'rv lie 'rl!pr<!'rc}red hrs 'rill!e'rrirrlces at the Corrfc r erlce;
<!n t lie other h;rrl<i, the Soviets arl<l Westerrl Errro}ie;rn» were critical of
the }iackage he offi;red on decl> serrbed niinirlg as excessivelv accomrno-
datirlg,

MV <!wrl Vr<'W iS 'that the S<rliet stVle is hetter »trit«' 1 tO negOtiatinns
with;» ery limited number of participarit» anrl issues than to global rie-
gotia ti<!n» on «ver large ritrmber of issues, This is because that stvle is
based <irl a cle,rr i<leritifrc;rti<irl <if "sides" th<rt is riot at tairrable  and argu-
ably n<it desir alile! i» a comp}n multis ter;ri negoti;r tion erlgaging niany
differ rent interests of'manv different states.

It does «lipear tlrat the S<>vlet Uriiorl was rrr<ire confrderit than the
Uniterl States iri the effir acv of concerted actiriri bv t}le two powers in the
ncgoti;iti<>ns. I belike there were strategic, political, tactical, and ideo-
1<igical re;is<iris for thi» diff'erence in perspective.

~f rat~4 ". It is perhaps a truism that the S<rviet Union prefers to
think of'the world, and have others think of the ivorld, irl terms of
spheres of inf]uence. There may be many reasons for this. Perhaps a rna-
j<ir Orle i» itS deSire tO disCOurage urireSt and WeStern COmpetitian fOr
intluence in what it regards as the Soviet sphere of influence, particularly
in Eastern Europe. Whether the Soviet Union regards this as a hvo-way
street is open to doubt, and depends in part on how one would define the
Western sphere of influence under such a world view.

Prrtrtical; It would appear that the Soviet Union was slow to ap-
preciate tile degree t<i which the corDplex relationships between the
Urrife< I Stir tes arid its rllres irl Wester n Eul ope Asia arid 'the' Westerrl
I Ienrisphere were a restr rint on U.S. policy. The relationship with Latin
America i» of'particular irnportarlce in dealing with any question of ri-
vals between big prrwers and smaller countries.

Tartinrl: For sirhstantive reasons, it was not to the tactical advan-

tage of the United States to underestimate the importance of Third
world positions <in manv issues. On the two resource issues of greatest
econorriic iniportance � fisheries and hydrocarbons � the United States
was drifting steadily in the direction of the coastal state solutions pre-
ferred by the countries of Latin America. Indeed, this drift was so evi-
dent iri Congressional statements that the U.S. ability to treat its policy
on these issues as one of concession to Third World demands lost credi-

bilih . In the end, the nlajor U.S. bargaining chip on coastal state rights
was its ability to influence the Soviet Union to make those concessions,



riot iri order to settle U.S.-Soviet dif'ference», lrut in ord r to achieve

agr ement ivith tlie Tliird World or> r>avigatiori and other issues oli
wliicll tlie Urli ted States arid Soviet L. ilion agreed.  Tile rrotiv ls tllat a
tactical lxrsture that trltimatelv delta ered enormous fisheries arid hydrr>-
carbon» resources to the United States would keep tlie United States out
of tlie treaty because of its Third-World-oriented treatnierit of nian-
ganese nodules that, ace rirding to sonic ecrrriomisls. still havt rio presetit
ecorloHlrc vali,le to spetlk of.!

Ickok>g4-rct: The Soviet Union riever fullv appreciated or sympath-
ized with tire exterr t to which global order cotisider atiorrs were factors
tli.it irifluenced U.S domestic and foreign policy. At least four niajor teri-
dencies in the thinking of some Americans can be identified in this re-
gard;

a desire to experiment in ordering the world by global legal and
inst r tu't iona 1 n leal is:

a desire to tackle environmental problems on a global basis;
' a deeply heM cordidence that free access to knowledge  in this

case marine science! was a key to global progress; and
' by the encl of the Conference, a revived interest in free markets
as a solution to domestic and global ills that began te take hold
in the Ford and Carter administrations, arid reaclied full bloom

in the Reagan administration,
An important underlying consideration is that the U.S. and

Lt.S.S.R. did not, at least at the outset, share the same degree of interest
in global iristitut ior> buildirig. In the early years, the U,S. was effective in
bringing the Soviet Union to pay more attention to its responsibilities and
perspectives as a major world power, if only because the So~iets saw
such concerns as an outward manifestation of maj or power status. How-
ever, as the Soviet interest in global institution building grew, the U.S.
interest declined. By 1982, U.S. interest may have been at a point not far
removed from where the Soviets began in 1967, while the Sweets also
seemed to have slipped back.

The U,S.S.R. rarely understood the increasing frustration with the
Third World, not by U.S. conservatives � who  perhaps like the Soviets!
neither wanted nor expected much in ternis of institution-building be-
yond thiR-party dispute settlement � but by U.S. hberals who were
shocked and dismayed by the chauvinism and knee-jerk militance of
many developing countries and some others.

Neil lier tlie U.S. nor the U.S,S.R. began the effort as an exercise in
ideological politics. Indeed, the Soviets were as hostile to socialist-type
expcvuments with deep seabed mining as the U.S. By the end, hem ever,
the U.S. had gone far bevond a mere demand that the deep seabed min-
inrr, regime be hospitable to prrvate companies operating out of market
economies: it wanted the deep seabed mining regime itself to be a model
of free market organization. This was not easily digested in Moscow, al-



ttioug<h ideological «l!jections as stich were rareh raised.
Iri brief, th» Uriited States and thc Soviet I.tnion had a lot to learn

«bout each other when their law of'tlie sea relationsliip b< gan, did learri
a great deal, but in the end rerrrained ver mtich in the dark about their
r«slrective systems for order ing and changing priorities. it is fair to say
that when the process began, the U.S.S.R. regarded itself a» more sta-
ble- � which translated into };nglish as rigid � dp hil» the U.S. regarded it-
selfas more flexible � wliich translated into Russian as itnpredictable.
When it was all over, each side felt the experience had largelv corifirmed
its perceptions of the other, arid all but said si!.

In some wavs thev were both wrong. F~ch consisteritlv refused to
nanak» E>@sic concessions except when it conc]uded tliat the result without
a treaty e ouM clearly be worse thari the resitlt obtainable in the treaty: it
is that which explains the U.S. "concessioris" ott maririe scientific re-
search a»d the Sovie 'concessions" on fisheries.

In the end, both states lost sight of'what thev wanted from the
Law of the Sea Conference in the first place. The Soviets ended up doing
nothing to furtlier, and some things to obstruct, the possibility that the
I.'.nited State» could become a partv to the Convention, thus sacrificing
their goal of'entreriched universal treatv law � a very important goal for
a maritinie state with strict consensual views regarding the content of
customary iriternational law. The U.S. ended up believing it could rely on
the irifluerice of "favorable" treaty texts on customary iriternational law
ivithout accepting what it did not like in the treaty and without formally
circumscribing the customary law processes by which an increasingly
coastal law of the sea was rapidly evolving in the 20th century.

Conclusions
I would draw a few general lessons from this experience t hat rnav

he relevarl't for' future niultilateral undertakings.
1. It is ptissible for the U.S. and U.S.S.R. to work closelv together

wi th a ruinirIium of mutual suspicion when goals are clearly
defined, priorities remairi reasoriably constant, and the under-
lying issue is a questioti of' the role of tlie niajor powers in
world afIairs. Ideological, political and military rivalrv need
»ot be a major impediment to a cooperath e relationship with
respect to such goaLs,

2. The biggest problem in sitstaining a cooperative relationship is
shifting positions or priorities on one side or the other. This is
perceived as unreliability at best and untrustworthiness at
vvorst. The i nuttial suspicions tliat underlie the basic U.S.-So-
viet relationship place a premium on keeping faith in form and
in fact to a degree that substantially limits flexibilitv, including
the flexibility of a new goveriiment or leadership to rethink the
policies of its predecessors.



g. Both vovernnients are proiie to paratioia in large multilateral
settings. Bv cctoperating with each other, thev tend to reinf<>rce
tlieir confidence in their abilitv to achieve tlieir objectives in
sitchse't ttnv>, vvhlclt niakt. s t}letli Tilore flexible ni dealulg M'tth
the rest of tlie world � not less so. as manv superticial arialvse»
would suggest. Thus, for example, the developing country tM-
gotiatol s lnade a nlistake ln ericouraging,i U,S.-Soviet split  !n
deep seabed mining. The split made each harder to de;il witli.

4. The U.S.S.R. has difliculh accepting the tact tliat wheti the is-
sues sliift from political or militarv questions to economic
questions such as internatiotial trade atid itivest ment, it usu-
al]v has a substantially less important role to play tha» the Lt.S.
in particular, and the industrial states of'the West in general.
Soviet political insistence on co-equal treatment is a cornplicat-
ing factor that renders a coopera tii e relationship on economic
questions more dif6cult to sustain..

5. Romanticisrn may be the strongest enemy of any cooperative
relationship between the two governments. Throughout the
negotiations. neither the U,S. nor the L' S S.R was prepared to
stake major substantive concessions to the other solely for the
sake of maintaining mutual cooperation.

From these points, it should be clear that 1 believe that to the ex-
tent that the Law of the Sea Conference succeeded, it did so in large rnea-
sure because of the cooperative U.S.-Soviet relationship forged prior to
the Conference and the general absence of rivalry throughout most of tlie
Conference. By this I do not mean that the h,i o states imposed their will
on the rest of the world, but that they negotiated eAectively. Similarly, I
believe the Conference did not succeed on deep seabed mining because
the United States and some of'its Western allies got backed into a corner
on t!ieir own. I fbo th the big lxNvers and other states take a close look,
they will discover that each gained far more of what it wanted on issues
where the U.S. and U.S.S,R. were cooperating than on other issues.

This is not to support the cvnical thesis that the United States and
the Soviet Union are just two interchangeable big powers, equally good
and equallv bad. Anyone who forgets that there are basic values to which
the United States at least tries to adhere that are not shared by the Soviet
government is indulging in dangerous self-delusion.

The fact nevertheless remains that global multilateral negotiating
fora are usuallv organized on the basis of the principle of sovereign
equalitv of states. This approach inherently rninimi7~ the influence and
stakes of the most powerful states, In such fora, a militant and orga-
nized group of Third World countries, particularly when coupled witli
an uncertain or inward-looking West European Common Market and
opportunistic behavior by other countries, stimulates feelings of isolation
and frustration in both Washington and Moscmv, In that setting, if the
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